SENIOR MECHANICAL ENGINEER

Posting ID: IN17716031

Company: Smartbar USA

Position Type: Part-Time

College Major(s): Mechanical Engineering (ME)

Company Website: http://www.smartbarusa.com

Work Location: Las Vegas, NV

Salary: Variable Based on Year

College Level(s): Undergraduate-Junior, Undergraduate-Senior, Graduate Student

OVERVIEW

Smartbar USA is one of the only OE Manufacturers of an automatic cocktail dispenser that has been on the market for three years. The proprietary software allows for a mixed drink with multiple liquors and mixers to be made consistently with liquor pours to within 3 ml of the desired amount. Our products are put to use in casinos, bars, clubs, and event venues; allowing the establishment to reduce liquor waste and increase alcohol sales. As a company we are experiencing exponential growth and have doubled sales each year for the last 2 years.

Roles and Responsibilities

The candidate will report directly to the Senior Engineer and will be working on some of the lower complexity design projects for the business. Some of the roles and responsibilities include: own/revise the Top down assembly for current products, create new parts and part drawings utilizing GD&T principles, identify and communicate quality issues through the use of quality documents, create standard instructions for new manufacturing operations, create appropriate labeling and literature for products, assist with customer installs as needed by providing new product design or product programming support.

Education and Qualifications

The candidate should be a 3rd or 4th year student, be well acquainted with Solidworks, not be afraid of hands on work, have basic knowledge of GD&T

Preferred Skills

How to Apply
Send resume to jaugsburger@smartbarusa.com